Meeting report November 26th

Number of people who attended the meeting: 12

- Debrief
  - Dormsgiving
    - 42 people came
- Upcoming events
  - BJs in your PJs
    - Sunday December 8th at 7pm
    - Buying Ben and Jerry’s ice cream for a movie night
    - Use Paul’s car to go buy ice cream at Market of Choice
    - 300 dollars on pints of Ben and Jerry’s ice cream
    - Movie: The Hangover Part 1

---

Meeting report: 11/12/13

Number of people that attended the meeting: Nine

- Project Updates
  - Doors for Study Lounges
    - Ned should pursue to find a cheaper way
      - Windows to reduce size of custom doors and see if it is less expensive
  - Faculty / Touchdown space update
    - Keep key at LLC
  - Suggestion Box updates
    - Need to find a way to do it
  - Toaster
    - Toasters in the common room but first need to check for safety hazards
  - TV
    - Haven’t sent a proposal yet but Hamilton asked if there was money for new TV’s to Housing
- Reports from other meeting
  - Brenton and Comfort Darling
    - Student Party on December 4th at Global Scholars
      - No cake please!
    - Skate night first Thursday of Winter Term
    - Ideas about a drag show
- Ned
  - Dorms-giving
    - We will do it on the 24th around 1pm
    - Doing advertisement this Wednesday at 3pm at the Hero
    - Take Paul’s car to get some stuff on Saturday the 23rd at 3:30pm
    - Pumpkin Pie required
    - Advertise online also on each floor’s Facebook page